
Notes from the Vestry 
October 9, 2014 

Julien Worland, Clerk 
 
 
After an opening prayer, Michael Haggans updated the Vestry on the SPH 
project, which he said was on budget but behind schedule due to delayed 
delivery of needed materials. He recommended the Vestry establish a committee 
for interior decorating and another for landscaping. 
 
Julien Worland told the Vestry that the Search Committee had been reviewing 
on-line information about rector candidates and had been listening to their on-line 
sermons. The committee expected Skype interviews with candidates to begin 
during the week of October 12. Meanwhile, the Vestry set up a Transition 
Committee to help settle our new Rector. Mary Moore will chair it, and its 
members will be Delores and George Friesen, Faith Sandler, and Ben Kiel. 
 
Barbara Uhlemann reviewed the parish finances. The take-home message was 
that expenses are a little over budget and income is as budgeted. She said that 
projections are for a $21,000 loss at the end of the year.  
 
Interim Rector Mark Hatch mentioned that naming the new SPH was an option. 
After a few minutes’ discussion, Senior Warden Dave Hilditch put the issue on 
the November agenda, though Vestry members recalled that the Vestry had 
made a conscious decision not to name the organ after considering that option.   
 
Many outside groups take advantage of space at Trinity. At the request of 
Deacon Harry Leip, the Vestry voted to welcome a new group, Metropolitan 
Transgender Umbrella Group. They will meet one Wednesday each month and 
will host a Friday support group, which will have members of many ages. Mark 
has initiated a process to standardize Trinity’s expectations for all groups using 
our space.   
 
There will be a large turnover of Vestry membership at the January Annual 
Meeting leaving at least 5 slots open. Mark will lead a December discernment 
discussion with parishioners curious about how the Vestry works to see whether 
they may feel called to this important service. As well, pledge cards for 2015 will 
have a space where parish members can indicate interest in serving. 
 
The Vestry discussed this fall’s short stewardship campaign (directed by Vander 
Corliss), status of the after-Mass coffee service (managed by Kate Worland on 
an interim basis), and news from Holy Ground (provided by Hazel Kirk).  
 
Junior Warden Willie Meadows presented a list of maintenance projects that the 
Vestry approved. They include cleaning, repair, and the addition of storm-
windows for stained glass windows on the west face of the church; repair of glass 



in our two entrance lanterns; repainting the chancel wall; recarpeting the chancel, 
font, pulpit, and chapel; and reconfiguring and rebuilding two awnings on the 
north wing to prevent ice from building up on the steps in winter. 
 
The Rector sought and received the Vestry’s permission for alcohol to be served 
at the reception after the October 20 violin-and-harpsichord concert. The Vestry 
noted that the Bishop will visit Trinity February 15, which might be a propitious 
time to formally inaugurate and bless the new South Parish Hall.  
 
Attendance at the 6:30 AM Thursday service remains stable but sparse, Mark 
noted, hoping Trinity’s new Rector would evaluate it.  
 
After a discussion of pastoral concerns and adjournment, Mark recited the prayer 
of John Newman from the Book of Common Prayer.  


